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Was born in Sicily (Lentini) in 1982. He graduated in piano with full marks and honours at the the
Superior Institute of Music "Vincenzo Bellini" of Catania. He followed several courses of piano
interpretation and musical analysis, conducted by Roberto Bianco, Vincenzo Balzani, Sergio
Perticaroli, Luca Ballerini, Alessandro Solbiati, Marina Leonardi and Roberto Carnevale. He has
performed for various cultural and musical institutions. Also, He's a film scoring composer and
actually he is working with some major italian film production companies, such as Cometa Film and
Kamel Film.
In 2001 he composed the music for the short film "Son of Pen" produced by Cometa Film that won
the prize "Jameson" at the "Torino Film Festival". "Son of Pen " was unic short Italian film at the
"Cannes film festival"; In 2004 he composed music for the short film "Reality of a Dream"
produced by Alba Studios. In 2006 he composed music for the short film " The most powerful Man
in the world" produced by Cometa Film.
In 2007 he composed the music for the video/documentary Italy-Turkey, workshops for
cooperation between the University of Catania and the Istanbul Bilgi University. He wrote the music
for several television documentaries for RAI TRE like "Cornwall" and "On the heights of Amdo", for
the national television program: "At the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro". Currently he is writing the
music for the series of documentary videos related to the project "Agire Por", for the Italian Ministry
of Culture and Tourism. He edited the artistic direction of the" Cultural centres of excellence
musical" event organized in collaboration with the "Teatro Massimo Bellini" of Catania.He
conducted the Aitne' Orchestra in the Piano Concert n. 3 of L.V.Beethoven at the Teatro Sangiorgi
di Catania. He debuted with the show "Between Myths" to "Aosta Valley Regional Theatre" at the
prestigious Saison Culturelle 2016. He has written Film's music-Doc "Molecules" for the Film
Commission of the region Valle d'Aosta. He is the Artistic Director of Music Scoring Productions.

